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Cats Edge Kings Point; 
Gain First Home Victory
Stage Testimonial Car Smash Nets 50c 
For Johnson Soon
By John Salin
Seven weeks ago when the 
New Hampshire football team 
was preparing fo r  its season’s 
opener coach Chief Boston com­
mented, “ The only thing this 
team needs is time.”
A fter Saturday’s 8-7 victory 
over a highly rated Kings Point 
team the form er Harvard star 
said, “ Now I can say that this 
is a football team.’”
Chief and the coaching staff 
waited through the losses to 
A.I.C., Dartmouth and Maine 
fo r  the time to come.
The time came Saturday as 
the Wildcats ran up a rushing 
total against Kings Point that 
amounted to twice the yardage 
recorded by any other o f  Kings 
Point’s opponents this season.
According to the Wildcat 
mentor the main factor that 
accounted fo r  Saturday’s suc­
cess was the amount o f work 
the players have been offering 
on the practice field.
“ There wasn’t a team that 
w e’ve played that surpassed 
this team as far as having a
fighting spirit and the desire 
to win,”  Boston added.
“ It was just a matter o f 
time before we began to play 
as a unit. In other words, 
we’re making few er mistakes 
on our blocking assignments 
and the boys are tackling hard­
er than they were at the be­
ginning o f the season.”
The Wildcats were expected 
to fill the air with passes a- 
gainst Kings Point since the 
scouting reports gave evidence 
that the Merchant’s obvious 
weakness was pass defense.
Instead UNH ran the ball a- 
gainst the team that held its 
opponents to an average o f  65 
yards. The blocking was crisp, 
the backs were running hard 
and as Boston pointed out, 
“ We played our best ball 
game.”
The cynics may say that 
New Hampshire won because 
o f  a poor pass by the Kings 
Point center, but the fact re­
mains that Kings Point scored 
because they were able to cap­
italize on a New Hampshire 
(Continued on page 6)
Chest Drive Falls 
$ 6 0 0 . Off Target
Van Ledtje Gives Senate 
Lowdown on UConn Uproar
By Harold Damerow
The Student Senate discussed 
at length the current situation 
at the University o f Connecti­
cut Monday night after hear­
ing first hand reports from  
Senators who went to the 
UConn campus at Storrs last 
weekend.
The Senate first approved the 
following appointments: Phil
McKenzie to the M otor Veh­
icles A ppeal_ Board; Sue Gor­
don as Parliamentarian; Alan 
Crabtree as Alternate Parlia­
mentarian; and Gail Dolben as 
Corresponding Secretary.
Reports
Posters advertising the Pitts­
burgh Symphony are now on 
campus, the Senate learned, and 
tickets fo r  it are .on sale. The 
Student Testimonial Banquet 
for  President Johnson, who 
leaves campus on Dec. 1, will 
be held November 30. Student 
organizations will be given first 
chance to buy tickets, the price 
o f which is as yet undetermined.
These announcements were 
followed by a motion to call a 
committee o f  the whole 
in order fo r  the Senate to 
more informally discuss a Uni­
versity o f Connecticut resolu­
tion.
A t the previous Student Sen­
ate meeting (Oct. 16), Senator 
Lew Butler sponsored a resolu­
tion supporting the Students o f 
the University o f Connecticut 
in their stand fo r  Student 
Rights. Student Senate, reluct­
ant to pass such a blanket reso­
lution, after much debate decid­
ed to investigate further.
Student Senate President 
Karl Van Ledtje and Senator 
Butler investigated by going to 
UConn last Saturday. Several 
other schools had sent blanket 
endorsements and the UNH 
Senate was commended iby U- 
Conn Student leaders for  ics 
mature attitude o f investigating 
before jumping to conclusions.
President Van Ledtje sum­
marized his findings at UConn 
fo r  the Senate, saying: 
Disregard
“ There is a feeling o f mutual 
mistrust between students and 
administration. The present 
crisis at the university is an 
outgrowth o f long troubles go­
ing back to shortly after World 
Ward II. The present president 
o f  the university, who has been
there 25 years, concentrated on 
tne physical expansion o f the 
university and airegarded stu- 
dent-aaministration relations.
“ in tne area o f mutual rela­
tions UConn is still in the 19th 
century, Students are seen as 
a necessary evil who should be 
tolerated and left to their own 
devices.
Take Advantage
“ Left to their own devices 
students took advantage of the 
situation. The university oper­
ated on a crisis to crisis basis. 
Une example o f  student ir- 
responsiDility is illustrated by 
tne fact that the yearbook of 
two years ago was delayed fo r  
a year and% half.
"th en  a lifs f  a sudden during 
this summer The university ad­
ministration decided to enforce 
rules lapsed fo r  too long. For 
one thing it tried to enforce a 
Continued on page 7
Professorial Chair 
To Honor Babcock
The first professorial chair at 
the University o f New Hamp­
shire has been named in honor o f 
Dr. Donald G. Babcock, Pro­
fessor Emeritus o f Philosophy, 
the UNH Alumni Association 
announced recently.
Association President Dane 
P. Cummings said that the 
name designates the position 
held by Dr. Asher Moore. Dr. 
M oore came to UNH in Febr­
uary under the alumni-spon- 
sored program.
'The cnair m philosophy was 
established by contributions o f  
aiumm to the annual UNH fund. 
The naming o f the chair for  
Dr. BabcocK was recommended 
by tne Alumni Association’s 
board of directors and approved 
by the University’s board o f 
trustees.
Dr. Babcock taught at the 
University fo r  38 years, retir­
ing in 1956. 26 o f these years 
were devoted to the teaching of 
history; the last 12 to philoso­
phy. An ordained minister, he 
is presently serving as Associate 
Minister o f the Durham Com­
munity Church. In 1960 he was 
awarded the honorary Doctor 
o f Humane Letters degree by 
the University.
By Dave Batchelder
President Johnson will be 
honored the 28th o f this month 
at a statewide testimonial din­
ner meeting here in Durham.
The banquet is being sponsored 
by a 50-member committee 
composed o f college presidents, 
leaders in business, industry, 
labor and agiculture, state leg­
islators and civic and profes­
sional leaders from  throughout 
New Hampshire.
President Owen Meredith 
Wilson o f the University of 
Minnesota will be the principal 
speaker at tne testimonial. Ur.
\vuson was president o f the 
U niversity of Oregon at tne 
time Dr. Johnson served that 
institution as tne dean o f its 
graauate school before coming 
to UNH.
Educator To Speak
Dr. Wilson has been secre­
tary to the Fund for the Ad­
vancement of Education, Trus­
tee of tne Carnegie f  und for 
tne Advancement of Teaching, 
as wen as Unarrman of tne 
American Council on Education.
The Chairman of the state­
wide Committee, Rep. Jtiaimond 
Bowies of Torcsmouth, recent­
ly released names o f three 
other dinner speakers: Judge
Peter Woodbury, of the U.S. Veteran campus policeman Gene Densmore gets ~
D istiict Court, who will speak f ew w jtj1 eight pound sledge hammer at Phi Mu Delta’s 
on tne impact Dr. Johnson has „  ~ , f  e r “  ACar Smash, held last Saturday for Campus Chest.
(Photo by Bill Gallagher)
made on the state as a whole 
in his six years at the Univer­
sity,
1000 Expected
Charles Hitch, Coinmissioner 
o f Education, Concord, will 
speak on Dr. Johnson’s impact 
on education in New Hamp­
shire.
Forrest
Peace Walkers Describe Experiences 
And Reactions On Moscow Jaunt
By Alice Boodey program presented to the
By Steve Taylor
Although a finak tabulation of 
collections has not been com­
pleted, sources connected with 
the Campus Chest fund drive 
indicated Monday that final r e ­
sults would * show the Chest 
missing its $1776. goal by an 
amount close to $600.
Stu Riley, Treasurer o f Stu­
dent Senate, told The New 
Hampshire that he expected the 
drive to amount to about $1200. 
when all funds are in and are 
counted by the Senate. He said 
that several fraternities and 
sororities had yet to hand in 
their collections as o f Monday 
evening, and that consequently 
a final definite figure could not 
be determined at the time. On 
Monday night Riley had about 
$1000 in the Chest account.
Several Chest committee 
members stated that the drive, 
while not reaching its goal, 
was by and large successful. 
One Student Senator attributed 
the failure to reach the target 
figure to the fact that the 
Chest drive came close on the 
heels o f the recent Scholarship 
Fund drive in the name of out­
going President Johnson.
Surprise
Senate President Karl Van 
Ledtje stated that he was sur­
prised the fund did as well as 
it did in face of the earlier fund 
drive effort. “ Several Committee 
members accused the Senior
-r  M. Eaton, General u j  a u w  u u w c ; ±jxe m, u wo m  ------ — - — --------------- -
Manager o f the N.H. Electric Mr. Scott Herrick, a member PeoPl e s o f the United States, members accused the Senior 
Company and a UNH trustee, o f the National Committee o f ^ nSiand, Belgium, West Ger- ^ ^ Senate head
will speak on progress and ex- the Committee for  Non-Violent !naay’ ^ast Germany, and Po- . M ’ , ■
pansion o f  UNH under Presi- Action, spoke Sunday night at ,anc* a program based on the Jes e y  S-
dent Johnson. the weekly meeting of the J îmorallty °± military power. “ Actually I fe lt the Chestthe we kly eeti  f t e Ha oranty o1 ilitary power. 
Chairman Bowles estimated Cnristian Association on the re- ,  ed(fmaml “ rom ttfeir^gwern / ' / " ' “ 'I' tThf  scholorshiP
t h a t  1000 p e r s o n s  will p a y  *3.50 P e a c e ' 18' 0  °W p o l i c i e s  t h a t  w " Campus Chest drive bnt h e
a p l a t e  t o  a t t e n d  t h e  t e s t i m o n -  walK 10r reace- iead t o  lastmfr near? not to StamPus G n e s t  arive, dux me
The Walk started i n  San wJ r ” S P ’ not t0 idea came along at the time and
Francisco in December of 1960; -Weapons Defv Imagination”  th° Ughi ^  ™ SJ P °  ^oodten months later after walk u edpo, s ueiy  imagination to put 0f f » y an Ledtje com-
■ Herrick was one of the 31 mented 
mg 6,000 miles and crossing six marchers who entered the mentea' 
national frontiers, 31 peace Soviet Union. His w ife, also 
marchers entered the Soviet present at Sunday’s meeting,
Union to present to the was another memoer o f this 
peoples o f the USSR the same group, in  his talk, Herrick re- 
—.......  -_______________________ _ latea to an audience o f  about
to attend the ­
ial at the Field House on the 
28th at 7 p.m.
WeeksNomination 
Gets Unanimous
Council Approval ^S tages Rushing
Parley Next Tues.The Governor’s Council Tues­
day afternoon approved Gover­
nor W esley Powell’s choice of Interfraternity Council Presi-
thirty people the reasons in 
back oi this endeavor. “ Wea­
pons today/’ said 
•.’defy the imagination 
are • applying the morality and 
mentality oi the Middle Ages 
to today s tim es/’ and, he added, 
it simply won’t work. The
Goals Meaningless
Last year’s Campus Chest 
drive sought to collect $1960. 
but it, too, fell far  short o f  its 
goal. Chest officials told The 
New Hampshire that “ little 
meaning”  is attached to the 
Herrick goal, and that such targets are 
-  ^ve only established to stimulate 
contributions.
Several Greek letter groups 
staged fund raising activities 
at the end o f last week. ATOSinclair Weeks to the UNH dent Steve Dorr told The New Jt si P]y won’t work. The at t e e  o f last ee .  
Board o f Trustees. Weeks, a Hampshire earlier this week marchers walked • as an appeal sponsored a slave auction ato r  o f  r stees. ee s,  s ire uua .
Secretary o f Commerce during that he hopes the entire male 0 a na 1̂Qns to renounce war 
the Eisenhower administration, population of the Class o f 1965 as immo^ai and im practical/ 
replaces Ernest W. Christian- win appear at the Annual Rush- a ’ *n me f  this, urged 
sen o f Dover, who was Vice ing Convocation to be held next ef Cn. disarm, to utilize m- 
President o f  the Board. Tuesday, November 7. stead non-violent resistance,
„ , ,  n  . , , ,,  ̂ .. ,, and to recnannei money form er-
Weeks, a native o f Massa- . Dorr stated that the gather- Jy used lor  weapons into a mas- 
chusetts, is a resident o f  Lan- mg will be open to all fresh- sive foreign aid policy 
caster. He is a graduate o f men interested in rushing UNH bleep Outdoors
Harvard College, C lass 'o f 1914. fraternities during the second Mr HerricK continued hi* to wiem a sieage nammer a- 
He is a retired career banker, semester. The thirteen frater- ™ f a m r t  an old sedan A  Phi Mu 
and businessman. nmes on campus will jointly countries through which they £ elt^ br, f "  told newsmen
sponsor the meeting which will massed- Tuesday that the event netted
T , Man Abse” ‘  feature a tilm entitled “ The B ra- united States: In the SoUth- Chest about fifty cents. The
The Council approved the termty Idea" and include speak- west where t„ ere is a c011ce„ .
Powell nomination without any ers discussing the various as- tration o f military force, people
prior discussion, according to pects o f fraternity life. considered their program a per-
news reports. Councilor Andrew Formal rushing this year is sonal attack. Many nights were
which brothers o f the house 
were auctioned off as ‘slaves’ 
for  a day. SAE ran a wheel of 
fortune which paid winners off 
in cigarettes.
Slim Profit
Phi Mu Delta ran an “ Auto 
Smash” at which men were able 
to wield a sledge ha er a-
„ ____  __1 .  i 
Delta brother told newsmen
Jarvis was absent from  the ^  To  begffi FT r u a r y  P pen outside ^s e v ^ c h u r ch e s  ^ e ’s editors last week scored 
meeting which saw the Council 9J1h win w n  M o l  v the choice o f the recipient of
old car cost ten dollars and 
gross proceeds amounted to 
$10.50.
A  letter to The New Hamp­
shire’s editors last week scored
this year’s Chest money. The
. • IU DCgiU X COiU CtJLJ Ami U U 6biUU c V CH
eeting hich sa  the ouncil and iH extend until arch 7. refused them shelter.
choice. m  2 “  convoc? ‘ io", is to acquaint In Washington, five CNVA S e / w h i c h '  appeared in the
Observer* believe i-bef T r • i  + ^  me™bers, Herrick included, met October 26 edition o f the paper
wm! 1 d bave ovvno l +1 mty system prior to the actual with Arthur Schlesinger who charged that Project Hope was
Couiril ^  w  v p  i,0 r- Y!g ‘ . regarded their position as “ im- a “ bigtime, politicking outfit.”
Pnwpll ba^  ̂ Weeks. Following the meeting an in- moral.”  He took the position It further charged that the
firm Z* J i  + i f °  i! ui - Ct° h° UI  ^  e eld that unilateral disarmament o f Hope hospital ship was tied upas yet as to who he will at which time freshmen may the United Sates would be im- in dry dock, and heavily in
name to the Board to replace speak with members o f  the moral in that we would be sur- debt.
Austin Hubbard o f Walpole, Interfraternity Council and to rendering Western Europe. Her- Campus Chest officers told 
uoara president. He has al- discuss any questions they may rick countered by stating a- The New Hampshire they would
ready stated that he will not have m connection with rush- gain that destruction is not a have a reply “ maybe in a week
reappoint Hubbard. ing. defense. or two”  to the letter.
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WRA Notes Foreign Students Offer Views on Stunt Night W hat’s Up 'Formal Education
T    • j <* i 1 -i -i . k.  ■  mmm ■ « WIn spite o f the colder weather, 
there are many fall W .R.A. ac­
tivities still in fu ll swing. The 
All-Star hockey team now has 
a standing score o f  1-1. They 
won their first game with P ly­
mouth Teachers College 3-2. In 
a tough battle last Thursday, 
Colby Junior took UNH 1-0. 
The team played three schools 
Saturday at Wellesley. Scores 
were Framingham 3-0, Endi- 
cott 3-0, and Bouvee 0-1. Today 
is their last game, scheduled 
with Jackson.
_ The housing units are put­
ting forth their competitive 
spirit in the bowling tourna­
ment being held on Monday eve­
nings.
The co-rec dancing program 
is picking up the beat and the 
fellows are learning everything* 
from  the waltz to the cha-cha 
and limbo. The last Tuesday 
dance, October 31, brought 
many halloween spirited and 
costumed participants. Here’s a 
chance fo r  everyone to have 
some fun, to exercise his feet 
instead o f  just his mind, and 
learn some fabulous dance tips. 
Do you have a question con­
cerning a certain dance? Bring 
it with you next Tuesday to 
N. H. Hall at 7 p.m. The fe l­
lows’ request is that o f more
UNH at Mortar Board Open Meeting
By Joan Salo
Last Wednesday night, the 
members of Mortar Board met 
with a few  professors and a 
small group o f foreign students. 
The purpose o f  the meeting 
was to exchange views about 
UNH and the UNH student.
Mortar Board fe lt that the 
foreign students would see us 
in a different and perhaps truer 
light than we see ourselves. 
This meeting was part o f Mor­
tar-Board’s project to define, ex­
amine, and perhaps try to 
change the image o f UNH and 
the UNH student.
Foreign students claimed 
they immediately noticed the
girls.
Both co-rec tennis and w o­
men’s tennis tournaments are 
almost through, the finalists to 
be announced soon. All partici­
pants are urged to complete 
their rounds.
Now that the cool weather 
is settling in, the indoor inter­
house sports o f badminton, 
basketball, and bridge will com­
mence soon.
informality o f  university life. 
A fter the initial amazement, 
they began to enjoy the more 
relaxed class atmosphere and 
the easier relations between 
students and faculty. But some 
pointed out the bad effects—  
less seriousness about educa­
tion, and less respect for  pro­
fessors than is found in their 
home countries.
Did the foreign students find 
us friendly? Dorm students 
appear to make friends more 
easily than students not living 
in dorms. A ll reported the 
faculty much more friendly and 
cooperative than the students. 
Many miss the guest-host re­
lationship that would be ex­
tended to us were we to visit 
their countries. Many never 
see the inside o f an American 
home during their stay here.
Schofield House, where a lot 
o f these students live, is far 
from  the most hospitable place 
we could provide for  them. Few 
students realize that foreign 
students are locked out o f their 
dorms during vacations. Those 
who are not invited to friends’ 
(Continued on Page 5)
Interfraternity Council is 
sponsoring its annual Stunt 
night on November 3, at 7:30 
p.m. in New Hampshire. Partici­
pating this year are 6 frater­
nities and 5 sororities who will 
compete for  the trophies given 
to the winner and the runner- 
up.
Stunt Night performances 
are judged on originality, 
speech, dramatics, and setting 
and appearance. Included among 
the judges are Dr. Andrew 
Galos and Dr. Joseph Bacheller.
Master o f ceremonies for  
Stunt Night will be Vic Batta- 
glioli; Chairman fo r  the pro­
gram is Jim Biddiscombe, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon.
Admission for  Stunt Night, 
which alternates with M ayor- 
ality, is 50<j per person.
O . T.Club
On Tuesday, October 31, the 
O.T. Club gave a Halloween 
party for  the Strafford County 
Home in Dover. Skits and games 
were presented for  the enjoy­
ment o f  the elderly residents. 
Punch and cookies were served. 
Ending the party was a song 
fest compiled o f all the old 
favorite memories.
D AN ISH  GYM T E A M : The perform­
ance will be held in New Hampshire 
Hall Wednesday, Nov. 8, starting at 
8:00 p.m. Tickets are on sale at the 
Town and Campus, University Book­
store, and the Memorial Union for 
$ 1 .00 .
BLU E AN D  W H IT E : Season tickets 
are on sale in the Memorial Union 
Building for $5.00. Single performance 
tickets for the Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra concert on Sunday, Novem­
ber 19, are also on sale at $2.00
ATTE N TIO N  SE N IO R S: Completed 
applications for Fuloright Scholarships 
must be in Professor Holden’s office by 
4:30 p.m. on Monday, November 6.
RUSHING C O N VO CA TIO N : There 
will be a Rushing Convocation spon­
sored by the Inter-Fraternity Council 
on Tuesday, Nov. 7, at 7 :30 p.m. in the 
Strafford Room of the Memorial Union 
open to all freshmen men interested 
in rushing second semester.
DISTINGUISHED LE C T U R E : Pro­
fessor Maurice Ewing will speak on 
“ The Sediments on the Ocean Floor”  
this afternoon, November 2, at 1 p.m. 
in the Strafford Room of the Memor­
ial Union. Open to the public.
“ D AR K  OF THE M OON” : The first 
play of the season will be held No­
vember 9, 10, and 11. Season tickets 
may be obtained by calling Extension 
370; for single tickets call Extension 
383.
FO O TB ALL G A M E : W D M R - 650 
on your radio dial— will be broadcast­
ing the U NH  football game with U - 
Conn from Storrs, Connecticut. Game
(Continued on page 5)
TH E  BELL T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N IE S  
S A LU TE : BILL P IG O T
Six years ago Bill Pigot graduated from college with an 
engineering degree. Today he is responsible for the 
performance of 12 microwave relay stations, numerous 
communications cables, and other equipment. He also 
supervises the work of some sixty transmission specialists.
Bill Pigot of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company, 
and the other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone 
Companies throughout the country, help bring the finest 
communications service in the world to the homes and 
businesses of a growing America.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
PORTSMOUTH’S
COl u is iA L
Now thru SAT., NOV. 4th 
Denise Darcel, Cesar Romero
“SEVEN WOMEN 
FROM HELL”
Co-Hit! “ The Long Rope”
SUN. - TUE., NOV. 5 ~ 1  
Tops in Thrills!
“ H O M I C I D A L ”
A lso! ERNIE KOVACS in 





Kind Hearts and 
Coronets
Shows A t 6:30, 8:32






Shows At 6:30, 8:30




Screen Play By The Author 
O f Psycho”
Shows A t 6:30, 8:30





Shows A t 6:30, 8:30
Coming Fri. Nov. 10
Rebel Without 
A Cause
Not: Enough*; Says 
Christian Scientist
By Jean Stilson
A  form al education is not 
enough— one needs religion in 
order to apply this knowledge 
and put it to practical use. This 
point was stressed in a public 
lecture on Christian Science by 
Charles M. Carr o f Montclair, 
New Jersey, on October 30. Mr. 
Carr spoke at the invitation of 
the UNH Christian Science 
Organization and was introduc­
ed by Pamela Potter, Vice 
President o f the Organization.
“ Material inventions and ad­
vances alone,”  he said, “ have 
not led mankind to find better 
ways to lasting happiness, 
peace, a genuine understanding 
of one another, or even unfail­
ing health. Much less have they- 
given the answer to life ’s pur­
pose, or to life ’s real meaning.”
Mr. Carr said that many 
people have found satisfying 
answers to these challenging 
questions through spiritual 
understanding o f God and His 
creation, including man.
Christ Jesus taught and prac­
ticed the truth of God and 
man “ thus helping humanity 
to win freedom from  sin and 
sickness, lack and limitation,”  
Mr. Carr told the audience. Call­
ing for  greater spiritual activ­
ity, he said: “ We have to know, 
that man is free to love good 
and express it and that he is 
not a slave to the militant ma­
terialism of the day.”
Mr. Carr, a member o f the 
Board o f Lectureship o f the 
First Church o f Christ, Scien­
tist, in Boston, Massachusetts, 
received his education at the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. He withdrew from  
business in 1942 to devote his 
full time to the public practice 
o f Christian Science. Ten years 
later he became an authorized 




N-O-W thru Nov. 14 
At 1:30 - 6:35 & 8:45
Susan Hayward, John Gavin
BACKSTREET
In Color






ELIA KAZAN'S PRODUCTION OF
SW-ENDoT>
4&GFASS
t h e  f i r s t  p l a y  e s p e c i a l l y  y y | |_ y ^  |f\lQE
WRITTEN FOR IH E SCREEN BY
ST ARR IN G
NATALIE WOOD
« it k  P A T  H 1 N G L E  A U D R E Y  C H R IS T IE
AND I NT RODUCI NG
WARREN BEATTY
T E C H N IC O L O R ^ W A R N E R  BROS  
JVp one under 16 will be admitted unless accompanied by an adulk
N O W !
THRU TUE., NOV. 7
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“ N e v e r  go  
down there  
atone, G ladys  
th a t’s 
F ra te rn ity  
R o w !”
A 'Big Name’ Is Not Enough
The following editorial appeared in the October 24 
issue of the Portsmouth Herald and is reprinted 
herewith for our readers’ interest:
It probably stands as a foregone conclusion that 
Gov. Wesley Powell’s appointment of Sinclair Weeks 
to the University of New Hampshire board of trustees 
will win easy confirmation. Not that the appoint­
ment itself has overwhelming virtue. It’s simply that 
Weeks is a “ big name”  candidate whose acceptability 
is removed from controversy.
Governor Powell perform ed available to do the governor’s 
a neat feat o f political legerde- bidding.
main in proposing Weeks. It We don’t know Sinclair 
avoids a dilemma that would be Weeks well enough to defend 
sure to arise had he hand- him from  this implication, but 
picked an obvious partisan to his record and reputation speak 
serve his manifest purpose o f  loudly enough to establish his 
getting rid o f an incumbent personal independence and in­
trustee with whom he disagrees, tegrity. We even doubt that 
In nominating Weeks the gover- Weeks would lend himself to 
nor effectively works toward Powell’s plan i f  he had aware- 
this same end but adorns the ness of the subtle circum-
maneuver with a “ prestige”  stances behind his present in­
appeal that his Executive Coun- volvement. 
cii would find hard to resist. But regardless o f that, we
The Powell strategy is not don>t think the Weeks appoint- 
so richly bespangled, however, ment is a good one. For all 
that any alert observer can’t that a “big name” might repre- 
readily detect its true import, sent to some people who are 
For it is all too plain that he is willing to rely on the factor o f 
'guided first and forem ost by his personal respectability, it is not 
own political interests and prej- qualification enough to meet 
udices, rather than by the the stern test o f fitness as a 
nobler objective o f furthering university trustee. Weeks,
the great good o f - the state essentially, is a Massachusetts
university. man who happens to be living
Thus, the conclusion forces in New Hampshire simply for 
itself into being that Powell is 
only “ using”  Sinclair Weeks to 
engineer a political coup. As 
{pointed out in a Concord Mon­
itor editorial recently reprinted 
.here, this is a disservice to 
Weeks. It casts him in the 
role o f Powell’s cat’s-paw by 
ssuggesting that Weeks will be
For A Reasonably 
Priced Quality Used Car 




Or Call UN 8-5501
Roped, Tied, 
And Branded
Roped: Shirley Abbott, W est­
brook Jr. College, ’61, to Bill 
Kimble, Acacia; Patricia Sob- 
zak, Westfield College, to Bob 
Constantino, Alpha Gamma 
Rho; Pam Long, Hitchcock, to 
John Splaine, Lambda Chi; 
Sunny Peach, U. Mass. ’64, to 
Thomas Wey, Phi Mu Delta; 
Carol Giziaki, South River, N. J. 
to Joe Schiappa, Theta Chi; 
Jackie White, Keene Teachers, 
to Don Metevier, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon; Beryle Baker, Man­
chester, to Dick Story, Sigma 
Alpha Beta; Ann Riley, Salem 
Depot, to Mike Kubara, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Pauline Tous- 
signeault, Manchester, to Don 
Bouvier, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
’61.
Tied: Suellen Helie, Smith 
Hall, to Neil Cunningham, Phi 
Delta Upsilon; Linda Lockwood, 
Chi Omega, to Don Moore, 
Lambda Chi Alpha, UMass.
Branded: Penny Halwood,
Alpha Chi Omega, ’61, to Dick 
Gage, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, ’61.
the convenience of retirement. 
He has no background of inter­
est or knowledge where the 
hopes, aspirations and present 
well-being o f the University of 
(Continued on page 6)
WENH Helping WGBH 
After Devastating Fire
W ENH-TV, Channel 11 in 
Durham, is presently having the 
chance to pay off a three year 
debt, according to Keith Nigh- 
bert, station manager.
On Saturday morning, Octo­
ber 14, WGBH-TV Channel 2 
in Boston, met with trans­
mitting difficulties when its 
headquarters and most o f its 
equipment were destroyed in a 
$2,000,000 fire. W ENH-TV is 
now originating 23 programs 
weekly from University studios 
which WGBH-TV telecasts 
from  its own transmitter.
For W ENH-TV this is a mat­
ter o f partial payment for  the 
help which WGBH has given 
it during its three years o f  op­
eration. Nighbert said, “ We are 
delighted to serve WGBH-TV. 
It is a small repayment for  the 
tremiendous service and pro­
grams they have always provid­
ed us.”  The two stations swap 
programs, but up until now 
WENH has benefited more 
from  the large program re­
sources of the Boston station. 
A t this time WENH is making 
its videotape and transmitting
equipment available to WGBH. ate. He added that “ By shifting 
David Davis, WGBH televi- many of our programs to 
sion manager, indicated that W ENH-TV we have been able 
without the network between to maintain a schedule which 
the two stations, Channel 2 would have been impossible 
would have been unable to oper- otherwise.”
LAST CHANCE SPECIALS
JUST 4  fel’s LEFT
BRAND NEW 6 CYLINDERS 
BISCAYNE —  2 DR. —  STANDARD 
BISCAYNE —  4 DR. —  POWERGLIDE 
GREENBRIER —  4 SPEED TRANSMISSION 
RAMPSIDE PICKUP —  3-SPEED TRANS.
• 2 LOW MILEAGE COMPANY CARS • 
BISCAYNE —  2 DR. —  STANDARD 
BEL AIR —  4 DR. —  POWERGLIDE
“ Come In For A Real Deal 
On A Brand New ’61 Chevie”
GREAT BAY
78 EXETER STREET NEWMARKET, N. H. 
Headquarters For ‘OK’ Used Cars
Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 




p r e s e n t s :
"SA TURD A Y 
NIGHT"
We all make mistakes..
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
35 Broadway Dover, N. H.
Open 9-9
its*.rwg*
C H A N G E  T O  LUCKIES and get some fasfe  for a change!
a . r. ca , Product e f t^rtA^cean — cfy£ieeo-is our middle name
Factory Rejects and Cancellations 
of Famous Brand Shoes
Largest Showing of Campus 
Shoes in Area
RED'S SHOE BARN
WHAT HAPPENS ON CAMPUS SATURDAY NIGHT? If you could peek into an 
average campus on Saturday night you would see students planning a hunger 
strike and smoking Luckies, ironing their Sunday suits and smoking Luckies, 
playing dominoes and smoking Luckies. College students smoke Luckies all the 
tim e—and more of them than any other regular cigarette. If you go to college, 
you should smoke Luckies. It’s expected of you.
1 Don’ t meet your Waterloo at the typewriter—perfectly 
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out 
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It’s 
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves 
time, temper, and money!
Your choice o f Corrasable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
O n ion  Skin  in handy 100- 
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 
EATON  P A P E R  C O R P O R A T IO N  ;  E  S P IT T S F IE L D , M ASS.
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Somebody’s Fibbing Letters To The Editor Lecture
After reading over the letters to the edi­
tors we received this week, we find ourselves 
quite confused. W e’re confused by the ideas of 
the members of the Cat Tales staff and by the 
strange way in which Miss Ellen Pirro relates 
the events which led up to our editorial on Cat 
Tales last week.
Here are three letters we received on Mon­
day:
To The Editor:
There is nothing “ so special”  about Cat Tales— at least in 
the sense you use this phrase. I do, however, support Ellen 
Pirro ’s position. The financial affairs o f  Cat Tales are not your 
business.
Robert Butler
Associate Editor, Cat Tales
To The Editor:
A s the business manager o f Cat Tales, I am pleased to in­
form  you that we are in a good financial position, so that you 
may stop worrying.
Our staff is made up of students interested in producing 
a good magazine fo r  our campus. W e need more help and since 
we do not pay our staff, as does The New Hampshire, we are 
at a handicap in attempting to train and keep an adequate and 
efficient organization.
W e will do our best, however, and try  to make our November 
humor issue better than anything we have done in the past. 
Thanks anyway fo r  your interest.
Business Manager, Cat Tales
Carolyn Douglas
To The Editor:
Thursday evening, October 19, 1961, I was elected editor o f  
Cat Tales, m y name having been placed in monination (sic) last 
June in accordance with our constitution.
Monday evening, October 23, 1961, at 10:58 p.m. (W om an’s 
(sic) Rules states (sic) no calls shall be received after 11 p.m.),
I received a phone call from  someone identifying himself as 
“ Steve Taylor.”  What is the financial state o f your magazine.” 
(sic) “ I don’t understand why . . . ”  “ How much money do you 
have left o v e r? ”  “ That is none o f your business.”  The other 
party hung up.
CAT TALE S (sic) is an independent student literary and 
humor magazine. It provides an outlet for  students with creative 
talent. Although we are now planning a November humor issue, 
we are interested in good serious literature, essays, stories, etc. 
We are financed by subscribers and advertising. A t the moment 
we have no debts. Should they arise at any time, I would be 
personally liable. Should any surplus arise it would be put back 
into the magazine. None o f it goes to the staff. With any 
“ extra”  money we can have type-set print, colored pages, photo­
graphic reproductions, etc.
I should be glad to sit down and talk about CAT TALES 
(sic) with anyone.
Ellen B. Pirro 
Editor, Cat Tales
First to Mr. Butler we would like to point 
out that the constitution of his publication is on 
file at the Student Senate office and was ap­
proved by that body two years ago. Therefore 
the assumption must be at once made that Cat 
Tales is responsible to the Student Senate, and 
thence to the student body. W e’re students, so 
that makes the whole thing our business.
We refer Miss Douglas to the letter below.
Miss Pirro’s version of our conversation 
of last Monday is both unclear and untrue. We 
identified ourselves as being with The New 
Hampshire. W e were polite and phrased our 
questions simply and clearly. Miss Pirro only had 
to point out that telephone hours were up and 
we would have gladly called the next day.
She was uncooperative that evening and she 
knows it.
She accuses us of ‘hanging up’ on her. There 
was not much else to say when she told us 
the whole thing was “ none of our business.” 
Maybe she expected a lollipop before giving us 
the information we wanted.
The letter below reached us Tuesday. It 
casts considerable doubt on Miss Pirro and the 
rest o f her staff’s ability and integrity:
To The Editor:
An editorial in last week’s New Hampshire was called to 
my attention. It was headed “ None of Our Business”  and con­
cerned Cat Tales. As form er Editor-in-Chief o f this magazine 
your editorial interested me greatly. I think that I may be able 
to answer a few  of your questions.
Believe me, you are not the first to have difficulty in obtain­
ing inform ation from  Miss Pirro, and her comments to you 
were typical. Ellen was associate editor under me for  one 
semester and I am too fam iliar with her methods o f  “ answering”  
questions.
When one o f the old board members learned from  one of 
the new board members that the magazine was having difficulty 
she went to Miss Pirro and offered her services. She was very 
nicely informed that her services were not needed. This seems 
to be typical of answers received by anyone requesting inform a­
tion from Miss Pirro.
You wonder how the magazine is financed. This much I can
To the Editor:
It has often been the unfort­
unate practice o f  The New 
Hampshire staff to “ shoot 
down”  the attempts o f  any 
legitimate campus organiza­
tion. Last week’s editorial con­
cerning the Cat Tales’ financial 
state and its editor-in-chief’s 
“ uncooperativeness”  was no 
exception.
However, we seem to be 
benefitting (sic) by your in­
terest; our staff has increased 
by several enthusiastic students 
since Thursday evening. Thanks 
fo r  the publicity!!!
Susan Heald, Layout Editor 
Lynda Frank, Circulation Man­
ager 
CAT TALES
Aw, g’wan girls, Charges 
like that make no sense unless 
they are substantiated with 
facts. You have no proof to 
support your charges.
The New Hampshire has 
never “shot down” any “legi­
timate” organization, that’s for 
sure. No responsible news­
paper can close Its eyes to 
irresponsibilty, however, and 
the Cat Tales staff certainly 
deserves no immunity. Here’s 
to your better judgment.— S.T.
To the Editor:
Many o f us at the Univer­
sity are disturbed by the limita­
tions which are in effect with 
respect to the use o f the library 
for  study. Under the present 
schedule the library may not 
be used on Saturdays after 5 
p.m. nor on Sundays until 2 
p.m.
It is fe lt that we would he 
considerably advantaged i f  the 
library facilities and this study 
area could be made available 
to us during these additional 
hours when it is practically im­
possibly to study in the normal 
residences.
This need is particularly im­
portant fo r  those students who 
are engaged in m ajor research 
projects and who have little a- 
vailable time for  such work
(Continued on Page 8)
H o w  S trong Is Russia?
Films
'H e  W h o  M u s t  D ie '
By Richard Grover
Publicity for movies screams at us daily— Don’t 
Miss It! Eight Stars! The Greatest! A Must! Such 
propaganda eventually defeats its purpose by inuring 
us to it, so that when an outstanding picture does 
come along, all the superlatives are used up, and 
there is nothing left to say except simply “ It’s very 
good.”
A French film entitled “ He 
Who Must Die”  illustrates the 
point. I saw it last year and 
was deeply impressed. A t the* 
risk o f sounding like a publicist.
I dare say I will probably never 
forget it. Several other people 
have told me the film made a 
similar impression on them.
The story takes place in a 
small Greek town which is pre­
paring for  its annual Easter 
pageant, re-enactment o f the 
Crucifixion. The survivors o f  a 
neighboring town which has 
been destroyed by the Turks 
come and ask fo r  food and some 
land on which to build a new 
town. But the well-to-do vil­
lagers are quite reluctant to 
give up the hard-won fruits o f 
their labor. The conflict which 
follow s can be viewed in many 
ways.
It can be observed impassion- 
ately as a study o f the making 
o f a martyr. It can be seen as a 
portrayal o f  the paradoxes 
which make up our existence—
love and hate, peace and war, 
life and death. The story ’s 
similarities to the orthodox 
version o f Christ’s Passion and 
the differences from  it present 
what future historians may see 
as the attitude o f 20th century 
western man toward religion.
Some differences between 
Christianity and Mohammedan 
ethics and theology are slyly 
presented. The story can be 
seen as a conflict between two 
nations— one secure and well- 
fed, the other hungry. It can 
be seen as a story about a small 
group o f people who, in a dif­
ficult situation, disobeyed their 
society to do what they fe lt was 
morally right. I f  nothing else, 
it tells a good story.
“ He W ho Must Die”  will play 
at the Franklin on Thursday, 
November 9. One o f  the easiest 
ways to draw wrath upon your 
head is . to advise people to do 
a particular thing, especially 
when it will cost them money. 
But I do advise everyone to see 
this picture. It ’s very good.
By Harold Damerow
Dr. George B. Cressey delived 
the annual Phi Beta Kappa lec­
ture at Murkland Auditorium 
last Thursday evening. Dr. 
Cressey is the author o f sever­
al books, including works on 
Russia and China.
He is Maxwell Professor o f 
Geography at Syracuse Univer­
sity and form er president o f the 
Inter n a t i o n a l  Geographical 
Union. W idely traveled, Dr. 
Cressey has devoted 10 years 
and half a million miles to 
studying and working in Asia.
Dr. Cressey tried to answer 
the question “ how strong is 
R ussia?”  from  the geopolitic­
ian’s point o f view. He sum­
marized Russia in one word—  
“ continentality.”  By this he 
meant that Russia is a huge 
land mass with extremes o f 
warm in the summer and cold 
in the winter. There is no 
steadying influence o f  a huge 
ocean to m odify Russia’s cli­
mate. It either has too much 
rain or not enough; too much 
heat or too little; its soils 
range from  too acid to too salin.
Out o f 8 V2 million square 
miles only 1 million miles are 
suitable fo r  agriculture. Of 
Russia’s land, 16/17ths is some­
how unfit fo r  agriculture. Of 
her one million square miles 
only 500,000 are cultivated, or 
about the same amount as ;n 
the United States. Its fertile 
agricultural lands are o f a 
latitude equal to Canada. U.S. 
agricultural land is far  super­
ior to Russia’s.
Russia’s agriculture is severe­
ly  limited and no matter what 
political regime or what tech­
nological methods are used it 
will always remain thus. Russia 
is able to feed itself but it wiL 
never have a surplus like the 
United States.
Using resources as a basis o f 
power, Russia is better supplied. 
In minerals the U.S.S.R. is the 
richest country in the world, 
second to the U.S., maybe. The 
U.S. has no tin or manganese; 
Russia does. Within Russia’s
borders may be found all the 
known minerals. Often they 
are located in inaccessable 
places or o f pretty poor qual­
ity, but Russia does have them.
Russia has vast resources o f 
coal— trillions o f  tons o f  coal. 
It is also well supplied with 
iron; often the two necessities 
to make steel are found close 
together. There is a modest 
supply of oil in Russia, and it 
is poorly distributed.
On water power Russia seems 
to have a phobia. It is build­
ing dams twice as big as the 
largest U. S. dam. Whole 
rivers are to be changed so 
that their energies can be used 
fo r  electricity.
There is a poor supply o f 
uranium in the U.S.S.R. as in 
the U.S. They have copper but 
it is o f poor quality and it 
would be cheaper to buy it 
from  South A frica ; but because 
o f  defense seasons, Russia pro­
duces its own copper. They are 
tight on aluminum but in mang­
anese they lead the world. The 
U.S. used to buy large loads o f  
it from  Russia.
A ll this information supports 
the argument that Russia is 
rich in resources. It has made 
spectacular industrial growth to 
utilize these resources.
But how strong is Russia? 
There are other factors besides 
agriculture; and an “ A ”  in in- 
Cressey, in a quick overall 
judging o f Russia, gave it a 
“ D ” in politics; a “ D”  in con­
sumer goods; a “ C plus or B ”  in 
agriculture; and an “A ”  in in­
dustry. With these grade judg­
ments he cannot see how Russia 
can ever be an “ A ”  nation, a 
grade he gives to both W estern 
Europe and the U. S. The most 
it can be is a “ B plus”  nation. 
Russia is a great country but 
one with limitations. It has no 
access to the w orld ’s oceans. It 
is a landlocked country. Its 
people will never truly be 
international in the w ay o f  the 
British . . . Russia is not a 
trading nation, but one whose 
limitation is “ continentality” . 
Dr. Cressey believes.
65 Cents
tell you. The plan is to finance it by means o f  subscription 
sales, newsstand sales, and sale o f advertising to local merchants.
What happens to any profit? It goes into improvement o f  
the magazine. W hat happens in case o f a loss? This problem 
has not yet been encountered, but I have a feeling that you may 
soon find out.
Does Cat Tales have money to finance its first issue? This 
is questionable. There was money in the treasury from  sub­
scriptions bought by 100 plus unsuspecting freshmen. I must 
confess that I do not know the exact number nor the exact 
price paid per subscription. But $150 o f this must go to Manley 
Offset in Dover to pay for  last year’s final issue. H ow much is 
left over and how much they can manage to get from  ad­
vertising I don’t know. I doubt i f  they will have any national 
advertising because Miss Pirro forgot to mail the checking 
copies o f the last issue to the advertising agency, and there­
fore money from  those ads has never been received.
Now I have a question for  Miss Pirro (or anyone else 
who can answer it). Who does she think is going to print her 
issue if she ever gets it ready to go to press? Surely Mr. 
Manley will be a bit wary of someone who takes six months 
to pay bills and will check into the magazine’s financial situa­
tion before printing another issue. And if  he won’t do it, 
who will ?
Cat Tales, or a magazine o f its kind, definitely has a place 
on the UNH campus but it will take much hard work by people 
who are willing to sacrifice their personal glory for  the good o f 
the magazine before it will work. I hope that someday this 
may be accompished.
Sandy Berry
Retiring Editor— Cat Tales
The questions Miss Berry raN^ should be 
answered at once. Somebody is fibbing.
— Taylor
By Norm Klein 
Kind Hearts and Coronets
Alec Guinness plays eight 
roles in this subtle, high level 
spoof o f Victorian aristocracy. 
He is well supported by Dennis 
Price and Valerie Hqhson. As 
the plot unfolds we find that 
Price— a frustrated nobleman—  
has decided to become a duke 
b,y eliminating the eight fam ily 
members in the line o f  suces- 
sion. He is ghoulishly effective, 
and Guinness is properly pom- 
pus as he is overcome on eight 
different occasions.
Not an action picture, but 
sly humor and subtle comment 
are handled with effectiveness. 
An excellent, four stars and a 
3.3.
The Absent Minded Professor
Fred MacMurray proves bril­
liant as an academic paragon 
in this amazingly positive com ­
ment on the upsurge o f modern 
science.^ Those intrested in 
aesthetics and philosophical at­
tainment in the spiritual world 
will be properly amazed at the 
professor’s ethereal success.
Since this film deals with 
such an esoteric corner of 
reality, we fell shamefully un­
qualified to rate it; this sing­
ular indulgence, i f  you please.
The Naked Edge
This is suspense with some 
interest angles. The cast, con­
sisting o f Gary Cooper, Debo­
rah Kerr, Eric Portman, Her- 
moine Gingold, and other draw­
ing names is quite able, yet
the story never seems to rise 
above its trite foundations. 
It has some o f the elements o f  
“ Psycho”  —  same writer —  and 
touches o f  Perry Mason, but the 
effect does not lend itself to 
success.
Fair to good, two stars, and 
a 2.3.
Leda
Madeline Robison heads a 
French cast in this interesting 
import. The plot could be crit­
icized; it is hardly dazzling, 
unique, or shocking. The char­
acters hold no splendor, yet 
they are interesting because 
they are done with careful di­
rection— something Hollywood 
lacks. This film is also in color. 
Beautiful shots o f  the country 
side add to the effect.
The film rates a good, three 
stars, or a 2.6..
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First choice of 
[America's College Queens
Sm m m m m mm sm a
City_
State_
.County or Zone. E. J . Beynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
W IN S T O N  T A S T E S  G O O D  like a
I F IL T E R -B L E N D  I is yours in Winston and only Winston. 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
What’s Up . . .
(Continued from  page 2)
time is 1 :30 p.m. Students unable to 
attend the same can still hear it, 
since it will be piped into the Straf­
ford Room of the Memorial Union 
Building:.
BLOOD B A N K : Don’t forget the 
Blood Bank on November 8 and 9 
from 1 to 5 p.m. in the MUB Ball­
room. According to statistics received 
from the headquarters of the New  
Hampshire-Vermont Blood Program, the 
O negative blood supply is low. All O 
negative donors are urged to remember 
how necessary their donations are to 
keep up the supply. Don’t forget to 
bring your permissions if you are under 
21 years of age.
FLYIN G  C LU B : The University of 
New Hampshire Flying Club will hold 
its monthly meeting on November 8, 
at 7 :30 p.m. in the Carroll Room of 
the Memorial Union. The agenda for 
the evening is a movie on and about 
flying, plus a short business meeting. 
If you are an “ interested flyer”  or are 
interested in flying, go to the meeting. 
Everyone is welcome.
SCABBARD AN D  B L A D E : Colonel 
Bryant, University Alumni Secretary 
and a charter member of this chapter 
of Scabbard and Blade, will be the 
guest speaker at the November 7 meet­
ing. A ll Advanced Course Cadets in­
terested in joining this national mili­
tary honorary society are urged to at­
tend since election into membership 
will take place at the following busi­
ness meeting on November 28.
M ORTAR B O A R D : The location of 
the Mortar Board meeting scheduled 
for tonight, November 2, at 8 :30 p.m. 
has been changed from the Alumni 
Room of New Hampshire Hall to the 
Durham Room of the Memorial Union.
A E R O N A U T S: A  trip to Otis Air 
Force Base on Cape Cod is planned
Foreign Student. . .
(Continued from  page 2)
homes have trouble finding a 
place to stay.
A ll were enthusiastic about 
the educational opportunities 
here. We have more and better 
facilities, more professors per 
student, more electives, and 
more chance to go to college. 
The competitive, selective sys­
tem they face makes them 
value their education more.
for Saturday, November 4. It will in­
clude a tour of the base, a briefing 
by some jet pilots, and may possibly 
be an overnight stay. A t the next 
meeting, November 8, Captain Robin­
son, U SAF, will present a demonstra- 
iton of the equipment a jet pilot wears 
in the air. Dress will be white shirts, 
ties, and sport coats.
ATTE N TIO N  SE N IO R S: Any sen­
ior who failed to have his picture taken 
before and who would like to have it 
appear in the 1962 Granite, or any 
senior who desires retakes please notify 
Carole Knowlton, Alpha Chi Omega, 
or the Granite office before November 
7.
O. T. C L U B : There will be a meeting 
of the O. T . Club on Thursday, No­
vember 9, at 7:00 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union. Plans will be discussed for a 
party at the Portsmouth Naval Hospi­
tal in December, and a craft project 
will be completed. All those interested 
or majoring in O. T . are invited to 
attend.
FR ESH M AN  B A SK E T B A L L : Try­
outs begin this week each evening at 
8 p.m. Manager needed, also.
Many were surprised and dis­
appointed in the UNH student 
in various respects. They found 
him less mature, independent, 
and responsible than the college 
student o f the same age in 
their countries. Particularly, 
many were deeply disappointed 
in our lack o f interest in poli­
tics and vital world problems. 
One suggested that perhaps we 
don’t need to be since the indi­
vidual is less affected by the 
political changes in this country 
than, fo r  instance, in the new 
African nations. But does this 
mean that we shouldn’t be in­
terested? W e will be leaders 
in tom orrow’s world. W hat are 
we going to do with it?  What 
are we going to do with our 
influence now?
Joyce Brown Gets 
Freshman Prize
Joyce E. Brown o f W olfe- 
boro has been awarded the 
Valentine Smith Scholarship at 
UNH. Open to UNH freshmen, 
this award is given during 
orientation week.
Miss Brown, who is in the 
College o f Technology, plans to 
m ajor in chemistry. A  graduate 
o f Brewster Academy in W olfe- 
boro, she is also the recipient 
o f the Lord Scholarship and 
the American Baptist Scholar­
ship.
Pat Weaver, National College Queen
SWEATERVILLE, USA
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW  HAMPSHIRE
S w eaters, Sportsw ear
Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices
Portsmouth Mills Factory Store 
Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.
SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
The Valentine Smith Scholar- matics, and physical sciences, 
ship is a $100 a year grant Established in 1899 by Hamii- 
for  four years and is based on ton Smith in memory o f his 
competitive examinations in father, the scholarship is one of 
English, U.S. History, mathe- the oldest awards at UNH.
THE COOP
Where Wise Wildcats 
and Wildkittees




His what's upfront that counts
N A T IO N A L L Y  A D V E R T I S E D  IN  
A M E R IC A ’S  L E A D IN G  M A G A Z I N E S
What makes Artcarved Diamonds the 
favorite of America’s College Queens?
Actually there are many reasons. Artcarved diamond rings 
must meet traditionally high standards for color, cut, clarity 
and carat weight. Their award-winning styles are a delight 
to the eye. And, they take all of the guesswork out of buying 
a diamond. Every Artcarved ring carries a written guarantee 
for quality and permanent value that’s recognized and re­
spected by fine jewelers from coast to coast. We think you’ll 
agree with America’s lovely College Queens.
Stop in at your jeweler and be sure to see all the exquisite 
Artcarved diamond rings —the rings you buy with confidence 
and wear with pride.
D I A M O N D  A N D  W E D D I N G  R I N G S
J. R. Wood & Sons, Inc., Dept. CP-21 
216 E. 45th St., New York 17, N. Y.
Please send me m ore facts about diamond rings and 
"W ed d in g  Guide for  Bride and G room .”  A lso name 
o f  nearest (or hom etow n) Artcarved Jeweler. I am 
enclosing IQf to  cover handling and postage.
Name________________________________________
Address_________________________________________
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'Big Name’
(Continued from  page 3)
New Hampshire are concerned, 
and he w ill be starting out 
rather late in life  to learn 
about them.
Furthermore, the choice o f  
W eeks tends to insinuate that 
New Hampshire is unable to 
furnish men and women o f its 
own who can sit in capable 
judgm ent o f  how the university 
should be run. For why pick a 
Massachusetts man i f  there are 
long-standing New Hampshire 
residents available ?
Some pertinent questions re­
lating to the Weeks appoint­
ment were asked by State Rep. 
Raimond Bowles o f Portsmouth 
in a recent letter addressed to 
the Concord Monitor. They 
bring into clear focus the real 
gist o f  the Weeks issue. Bowles 
w rote:
“  . . .  It occurs to me to ask
how a Big Name Massachusetts 
man can expect to compete as 
a substitute on the board fo r  
21 or 15 years o f  experience 
and study o f the program s and 
expansion o f UNH ? Can he 
expect to overcome this handi­
cap in a few  short months, now 
that he has reached retirement 
age? Can he tackle and mas­
ter an unknown subject to him 
— public education in New 
Ham pshire? Or will he apply 
preconceived notions and pre­
determined approaches to pub­
lic education in New Hamp­
shire? . . .”
It is too late to hope fo r  a 
different course o f action, fo r  
Gov. Powell already has shown 
that he is not aiming in the 
direction o f  what is best fo r  the 
university. It would be good, 
however, if  he concerned him­
self with the questions raised 
by Bowles, rather than persist­
ing in his opinionated drive to 
seize control o f  the state uni­
versity.
Football. . .
(Continued from  Page 1) 
error.
The Wildcats gained two 
points when the Kings Point 
center passed the ball over the 
punter’s head and into the end 
zone. Quarterback Bo Dickson 
highlighted the New Hamp­
shire touchdown march by 
throwing the scoring pass to 
halfback Jack Magner. The two 
point conversion attempt failed.
The outstanding player o f 
the day was W ildcat fullback 
Ed Mullen who continually 
gained yardage through the 
middle o f the Kings Point line 
and climaxed his performance 
by blocking the Merchant’s field 
goal attempt on the last play 
o f the game.
New Hampshire travels to 
Storrs to play the University o f 
Connecticut Saturday. The 
Wildcats have won one Yankee 
Conference game against Rhode 
Island and lost their second to
Maine. UConn has been defeat- downs, 
ed twice in conference play, 
losing to Massachusetts and 
Maine. Last year after the 
open date on the New Hamp­
shire schedule the team went 
on to have a successful season.
Chief is hoping history will 
repeat itself in that New Hamp­
shire scored only fou r times be­
fore the open date and then 
went on to record twelve touch-
Connecticut has yet to win 
a game this season and there 
is no doubt that the Huskies 
will be keying on New Hamp­
shire in anticipation o f  their 
first. Last week they lost to a 
strong Buffalo team, 30-6.
If New Hampshire defeats
Connecticut on Saturday and 
then defeats Massachusetts on 
November 18 there is a possi­
bility that the W ildcats can win 




S P E C I A L  
2-Record Package 
101 Strings 
Monaural or Stereo 
$2.98
36 Main St. Durham
Tel. UN 8-9810
HUMBLE
OIL & REFINING COMPANY
urges you to be on hand fo r
AN IMPORTANT TV PREMIERE
“An Age of Kings” presents nearly
a century of English H istory-as written by the greatest 
playwright of them all: William Shakespeare.





add to your 
enjoyment
Schools, colleges and libraries 
have this im portant handbook 
of the series. I t contains maps, 
production notes, and even a 
chronology of English Kings. 
There is a synopsis of each 
episode to add interest and 
meaning to the exciting action. 
G et your own personal copy. 
It’s free! Address your request 
to  H u m b le  Oil & R e fin in g  
C om pany, P u b lic  R e la tio n s  
Dept., P. O. Box No. 2180 , 
Houston 1, Texas, or your local 









A  National Educational Television Highlight 
brought to you with the best wishes of
HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
America’s Leading Energy Company
E s s o ,
VAN’S CRISPY PIZZA
Special this week: Hot Roast Beef Sandwich 40c 
— Good pizza and beverages—
Main Street Newmarket Tel. OL 9-6385
On Campus withMaxSfralman
CAuthor of “ I  Was a Teen-age Dwarf” , “ The Many 
Loves of Dobie GUlis” , etc.)
HUSBANDS, ANYONE?
It has been alleged that coeds go to college for the sole purpose 
of finding husbands. This is, of course, an infamous canard, and 
I give fair warning that, small and spongy as I am, anybody 
who says such a dastardly thing when I am around had better 
be prepared for a sound thrashing!
Girls go to college for precisely the same reasons as men do: 
to broaden their horizons, to lengthen their vistas, to drink at 
the fount of wisdom. But, if, by pure chance, while a girl is 
engaged in these meritorious pursuits, a likely looking husband 
should pop into view, why, what’s wrong with that? Eh? What’s 
wrong with that?
The question now arises, what should a girl look for in a 
husband. A great deal has been written on this subject. Some 
say character is most important, some say background, some 
say appearance, some say education. All are wrong.
The most important thing—bar none—in a husband is health. 
Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Midas, what good 
is he if he just lays around all day accumulating bedsores?
The very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make 
sure he is sound of wind and limb. Before he has a chance to 
sweet-talk you, slap a thermometer in his mouth, roll back his 
eyelids, yank out his tongue, rap his patella, palpate his thorax, 
ask him to straighten out a horseshoe with his teeth. If he fails 
these simple tests, phone for an ambulance and go on to the 
next prospect.
If, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the 
second most important requirement in a husband. I refer to a 
sense of humor.
A man who can’t take a joke is a man to be avoided. There 
are several simple tests to find out whether your prospect can 
take a joke or not. You can, for example, slash his tires. Or burn 
his “ Mad” comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or turn loose his 
pet raccoon. Or shave his head.
After each of these good-natured pranks, laugh gaily and 
shout “April Fool! If he replies, “ But this is February nine­
teenth,”  or something equally churlish, cross him off your list 
and give thanks you found out in time.
But if he laughs silverly and calls you “ Little Minx!”  put 







The quickest way to ascertain his kindliness is, of course, to 
look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? Is it clement? Is it 
humane? Does it minister tenderly to the psyche? Does it 
coddle the synapses? Is it a good companion? Is it genial? Is 
it bright and friendly and filtered and full of dulcet pleasure 
from cockcrow till the heart of darkness?
Is it, in short, Marlboro?
If Marlboro it be, then clasp the man to your bosom with 
hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is kindly as a sum­
mer breeze, kindly as a mother’s kiss, kindly to his very marrow.
And now, having found a man who is kindly and healthy 
and blessed with a sense of humor, the only thing that remains 
is to make sure he will always earn a handsome living. That, 
fortunately, is easy. Just enroll him in engineering.
© 1061 Max Shulman
Joining Marlboro in bringing you this column throughout 
the school year is another fine product from the same 
makers—the king-size, un filtered Philip Morris Commander. 
LLere is pure, clean smoking pleasure. Try a pack. You’ll be 
uJeWdme aboard!
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UNH X-Countrymen Beat 
Bates, BU; Record Broken
The New Hampshire varsity 
cross country team defeated 
both Bates College and Boston 
University, 22-48-63 respective­
ly, Saturday at Durham and the 
W ildcat Freshmen team won 
its fifth consecutive meet o f  the 
season against a one man B.U. 
team in the preliminary.
The feature o f  the varsity 
race was the breaking o f form ­
er W ildcat star Doug MacGre- 
goi’ ’s course record by Jack 
Freeman o f B.U. by 36 seconds.
However, New Hampshire 
took all but the first and fifth 
positions in the meet as Dave 
Langlois finished second fo r  the 
Wildcats, a fu ll minute behind 
the record breaking perfor­
mance.
New Hampshire captain Jack 
Allen who has been handicap­
ped all season by injuries did
not run Saturday, but it is hop­
ed that he w ill be able to parti­
cipate in the Yankee Confer­
ence Championship at Orono, 
Maine this Saturday.
UConn Uproar. . .
(Continued from P ag e  1 )
state law prohibiting the drink­
ing o f alcoholic beverages on 
campus. Since all buildings on 
the UConn campus, including 
fraternities, are state owned 
there is to be no drinking. Nat­
urally a furor ensued.
Past examples o f  student 
fiscal irresponsibility were to 
be remedied by forcing all stu­
dent organization budgets over 
$100 to be approved by the ad­
ministration. The charge o f 
dictatorship resulted,”  Van 
Ledtje summarized.
“ On the background o f mutual 
distrust, these high-handed ad­
ministration measures which 
were made during the summer 
without consultation with stu­
dents created the explosive 
situation on the UConn campus.
“ One reason why students 
were not consulted is that the 
administration doesn’t recognize 
Student Senate as a representa­
tive organization. Twenty-three 
representatives elected at large 
represent between 7000 and 
8000 students. Furthermore, 
Student Senate operates under 
a constitution written in 1949 
which was never recognized by 
the Board o f Trustees. The 
administration still considers 
the 1933 Senate Constitution as 
the one in effect legally.
Seek Better Relations
“ Student Senate at UConn is 
a very powerful organization. 
Other campus organizations are 
under its control. Here at UNH, 
campus groups are largely 
autonomous with Student Union 
being completely independent 
o f Student Senate,”  the Senate
leader stressed.
“ Veterans returning from  
W orld W ar II upset the auto­
cratically run 19th century- 
style administration and ever 
since students and administra­
tors have never reconciled their 
views. Under younger admins- 
trative leadership some student 
leaders are now trying to 
create an environment o f better 
public relations,”  he concluded.
With this as background in­
formation, Student Senate de­
feated resolutions supporting 
the students o f  UConn, not 
wanting to “ further inflame the 
situation.”
Student Senate did however 
pass a motion form ally inviting 
UConn student leaders to come 
to UNH to observe the way 
things are done at UNH. UNH
Student Senate is going to keep 
up an interested correspondence 
with the University o f Connec­
ticut.
Pirro Move
Under new business o f the 
Senate, Senator Ellen Pirro ask­
ed fo r  an investigation o f the 
National Student Association. 
An inserted article in the Con­
gressional Record o f Septem­
ber 11, 1961 accused that organ­
ization o f “ leftist leanings”  and 
suggested that an investigation 
(by the House UnAmerican A c­
tivities Committee) m ight b® 
in order. Senator P irro’s motion 
was passed but it was pointed 
out that N SA is already under 
investigation by the Student 
Senate.
For Additional Information 
On The L & M Contest: 
Contact Michael Colpitts
Your L&M Representative 
On Campus
Here’s how 1029 students at 100 colleges voted!
Expect m o re ...v f \_ i  
get more from l i -
L&M
T h e  rich-flavor lea f am ong  
L& M 's  choice tobaccos gives  
you m ore body in th e  blend  
. . .  m ore flavor in th e  sm oke  
. . . m ore tas te  through the  
filte r. G et lots m ore — L&M !
’bjyou/s of d)/// Ahobj ol/m 
9/d o d d  j o j .  9ff9J e6 /o  JBfUJ. 
©V/ Stl/I1? ! — * 01]  J0 -y0Bd
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For Sale or Rent
LAKEPORT COTTAGE, 
hot and cold running water, 
full bath, 3 bedrooms, furn­
ace heat, off-season rates, 
fifteen miles from Durham. 




Ten Big Value Days











ENGINEERING can start here... or here... or here... or here... or here... or here
I f  you  are completing studies in engineering, 
economics, math, science or business, have 
maintained high averages and are interested in 
a rewarding professional career, IB M  Systems 
Engineering m ay be just the career for you.
An IB M  Systems Engineer studies prob­
lems in industry, science, business and gov­
ernment, and then organizes the most effec­
tive electronic data processing techniques and 
machine systems to solve them. The problems 
are fascinating and exciting—and include 
automation of: process control and manufac­
turing operations, inventory control, docu­
ment preparation, highway planning, weather 
forecasting, and complete business control
systems for utilities, transportation, banking 
and insurance, to name but a few. New tech­
niques o f  automatic data processing are m ak­
ing headline news almost daily.
Y our present training, com bined with one 
o f  the m ost comprehensive training programs 
conducted b y  any com pany, prepares you for 
this fast-growing, dynam ic new profession. 
Openings exist in all principal U.S. cities. All 
qualified applicants will receive consideration 
for em ploym ent without regard to race, creed, 
color or national origin. For more inform ation 
describing the opportunities at IB M , see your 
College Placement D irector or, i f  you  desire, 
write or ca ll—
You naturally have a ! 
better chance to grow 
with a dynamic growth company. I
DATA PROCESSING
BM
H. M. Silveira, Jr., Branch M gr. 
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882 
45 S. Main Street 
Concord, N. H.
Phone: CA 5-6681
IBM will interview Feb. 8, 9Get with the Grand Prix . . . Enter today, en ter incessantly!
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Freshman Cam p
Co-directors fo r  the 1962 
Freshman Camp will be Sandy 
Unterman o f Alpha Chi Omega, 
and Art Learnard o f Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, it was announc­
ed today.
The Executive Staff includes 
Sue Feimer, Alpha X i Delta; Jo 
Sardones, Scott; Bill Hawkins, 
Newmarket; and Larry Jasper, 
W est Hall. Preparations for  
next year’s Camp are already 
underway. Students interested 
in applying fo r  positions as 
Camp counselors should sign up 
next week, November 6th 
through the 9th, at New Hamp­
shire Hall, room 205, between 9 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Former 
counselors are asked to reapply, 
as in past years.
The Executive Staff urges 
students to participate in this 
program. Professor G. H. D ag­
gett will gain be Faculty Ad­
viser for  Freshman Camp.
Meet Your Friends 
at
La Cantina
G R A N T ’S
A Durham Institution 
Since 1916
N o w  Serving—
Charcoal Broiled 
Foods
For your Eating 
Pleasure
Whether it be steaks, chops, 
or just a hamburger, 
You’ll enjoy your meal 
cooked the modern way.
BRUCE GRANT, Manager 
UNH 1949
Built for warmth without cumbersome weight. Lining pro­
tects and adds easy lightness because its center is two layers 
of Scott Apparel Foam. This new Scott Foam is bonded 
between the quilted lining and the “Dacron” * polyester- 
Cotton shell. . .  it weighs less than 4 ounces per yard . . .  
creates thousands of air pockets—a natural insulation. In­
cludes det^cb&ble hood. Machine washable.
39.95.
W I D C  Novice Debate P eak  E n ro llm e n tle,fers • • •
WIDC held its regular meet­
ing on October 25. Kippy Isaac­
son, president, introduced Mary 
Pettez as the new WIDC secre­
tary.
Discussion was held on the 
Blood Bank on November 8 and 
9. WIDC members will assist 
on November 9. Also on the a- 
genda was the WIDC workshop 
on drinking in which Dr. Dewey 
will speak to members. This will 
replace the regular meeting.
New ideas brought to the 
floor for  further discussion were 
the extension o f visiting hours 
at Hood House, the lunch hours 
at Commons, and the hours o f 
the library.
Forestry  C lu b
A  meeting o f the Forestry 
and W ildlife Club was held last 
Thursday evening at Pettee 
Hall. Phil Frazier, vice-presi­
dent, presided.
A  trip to the Penn State 
Woodsmen’s Weekend was dis­
cussed. Six members will make 
the trip this weekend in pre­
paration for  a possible combined 
weekend with Maine in the
The University o f New 
Hampshire novice debate squad 
won three awards at the an­
nual fa ll novice debate tourna­
ment held recently at Dart­
mouth College.
Seventeen teams participated 
in the tournament. The UNH 
squad won the first place school 
award-, took top affirmative 
team honors, and placed sec­
ond in the negative speaker di­
vision. Brandeis University 
took place in the school winner 
competition, and Dartmoutn 
placed third.
Representing UNH were
The Registrar has announc­
ed that the total enrollment 
fo r  the current semester i.3 
4,079, the all time high fo r  the 
institution.
This high figure is reported 
by University officials as rep­
resentative o f an anticipated 
major increase in the number 
o f students in Durham. Last 
year’s enrollment was approxi­
mately 3,800.
Ralph Leighton, Exeter; Paul 
Dingle, North Hampton; Ric­
hard Mangon, Berlin; and John 
Cullinane, Somersworth.
(Continued from page 4) 
except over weekends.
In this connection, I should also 
like to draw your attention to 
the fact that a great deal of 
socializing takes place in the 
study areas of the library. This 
has become increasingly preva­
lent and is not conducive to 
effective concentration.
It would be generally appreci­
ated if consideration could be 
given to extending the library 





ant,” popular Durham eating 
establishment formerly known 
as “Dunfey’s,” has changed 
hands. In an interview with the 
present owner, a reporter from 
The New Hampshire was in­
formed that Hampton hotel 
operator Norman Granmaison. 
a graduate of the UNH, official­
ly becomes the new proprietor 
today November, 2.
Mrs. Mahoney, who has been 
the owner of the restaurant for 
three years, said the reason for 
selling was that she is “ look­









Monday - Thursday 
11:00 a.m. -  1:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Friday - Sunday 
4:30 pm. - 12:00 p.m. 
DELIVERY of SANDWICH  
ORDER of FIVE or MORE 
10 Jenkins Ct. Durham, N. H. 
UN 8-2712
For Sale
MOBILE HOME For Sale, 
1956, Detroiter, 41 ft. by 8 
ft. Excellent condition, com­
pletely modern, automatic 
washer, etc. Attached 17 ft. 
by 7 ft. screened in porch. 
Contact Richard Gorges,
Fogg’s Trailerest, Packers 
Falls Road, Lee, N. H.
spring.
The Alumni magazine, “ The 
Tally Sheet”  was also discussed. 
A1 Crabtree was elected chair­
man o f the committee for  the 
publication.
Following the business meet­
ing, Mr. Casey Moher, an area 
lawyer, gave an entertaining 
lecture on Arctic survival. Re­
freshments were served. The 
next meeting is tentatively set 
fo r  November 16.
Farnham’s Clothing and Shoes For 
The Youth of America
Enjoy Winter! New 3-Layer Lining
W A R M E R  T H A N  EVEL
Cool, clean O ld  Spice A fter Shave Lotion always 
gets you o ff to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as 
good between shaves as it does after shaving. 
Rates A -OK with dates. 1.00 and 1.75 plus tax.
S  H  U  L- T  O  Nl
AFTER SHAVE 
LOTION
“Thanks, Mr. Frobish-but I still think 
I’d rather have CHESTERFIELDS!”
432 Central Ave. , Dover, N. H»
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
